Abstract
Introduction
Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) and Cyberworlds have been lately proposed as a tool for supporting learning in different contexts [4, 20] , ranging from K-12 to higher education. Mainly, they have been adopted for their potentiality of offering a new space for promoting socialization and communication. Bruckman in [4] points out that the presence of collaborators offered by (text-based) CVEs plays a key role in augmenting student motivations and in improving the learning process. In addition to the facilities offered by textual CVEs, graphical CVEs, either 2 or 3D, offer a richer collaborative arena for social encounters and community building [12] . Graphical CVEs have also widely been used in educational settings for the purposes of simulation and demonstration of for example scientific concepts (Chemeet, [1] ) and art and history exhibitions (VanGogh [1] ) etc, which for practical reasons may be complicated in real-life classroom.
An integrated part of educational process is knowledge sharing and communication. Students share knowledge not only with the persons in the same class or group but rather rely on a complex network of communities spontaneously emerging within any educational context. It is therefore difficult for students to get an overview of the existing social structures. This is a problem because awareness of e.g. experience distribution and community membership creates occasions for knowledge sharing. Lack of this awareness creates continuous breakdowns in the flow of knowledge and it impacts negatively on learning. Hereafter we use the term social awareness to indicate awareness of the social situation in a group or community in a shared environment. This awareness includes knowledge on learners' roles, activities, positions, status, responsibilities, social connections and group processes, with a time-span from a momentous overview of the social situation in a community, to a long-term memory of a community's social life.
In this connection we look at the possibilities offered by 3D desktop-based cyberworlds. Cyberworlds have promising potential for supporting social awareness in educational context because of their capability to provide a social arena where students and teachers can meet overcoming the barriers of the physical world [12] . The virtual space provides occasions for chance encounters and therefore informal communication and an environment where learners can have and share experiences, which is acknowledged as one of the main requirements for learning [11] . On the longer term, the space also becomes a container of artifacts used by the students for their daily social and educational activities. It can also substitute or complement the physical space normally inhabited by learners. This opens for new possibilities of cooperation among distributed users.
Cyberworlds not only provide an additional place for the community using the system, but also a space with a higher degree of flexibility than the physical one. In such an environment one can create and manipulate "virtual" land to create places suitable for current social and learning situations, such as a meeting place for a student group, an exhibition yard etc (e.g. Euroland, [1, 20] ). This is usually not possible (or too difficult) in real life. This flexibility is very important because it allows a community to progressively build, structure, and restructure the space according to its evolution.
This suggested us to look at virtual places as artifacts, i.e. as objects build by users for further use. In order to understand the implications that this perspective has on the design of educational cyberworlds we look at artifacts in CVEs in section 2. Then we describe how artifacts are considered in different theoretical approaches in section 3. In section 4 we give examples of different usages of artifacts and spatial formations in a virtual world we have developed, along the different theoretical approaches. In section 5 we provide a set of requirements for virtual places and spatial formations for social awareness support, based on the experiences of use and the described theory. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Artifacts in collaborative virtual environments

Artifacts: the "traditional" approach
An important aspect of interacting in the CVE is manipulation of objects or artifacts. Examples include whiteboards, scientific models, documents, virtual furniture etc. They can be pre-designed or created by users. In general, we define artifacts as units, created and modified by users for the purpose of communication facilitation and task accomplishing.
When artifacts are shared, they become both the subject and the medium for communication [19] . An artifact serves the communicational purposes by providing information about the actions performed on it and the identity of the person performing the actions. For example, users can observe the modification of an artifact directly, either in real time (animation of other users' actions on artifact, pointers with the modifier's name, highlighting) or post factum, by reflecting on the change in the parameters (position, form, ownership tags etc).
Artifacts: an extended definition
With the development of the CVEs, especially 3D, the scope of entities embraced by our definition in the beginning of the section, is widening as the new technology gives people the possibility to create a new appearance to "wear" and land to "live" on.
Research in social science shows that an important part of how people communicate and express themselves is by the means of appearance, clothes, make-up and gestures [16] . The possibilities for people to change their looks according to communicational needs are limited by their physics, social norms, budget and so on. In CVEs, on the other hand, the users often have greater flexibility in the matter of appearance since they can modify their avatar or swap avatars according to the mood and situation [6, 20] , though much of the richness of facial expression and gestures will be lost. In addition to the possibilities for avatar modification and exchange mentioned earlier, in most environments it is possible to execute various actions on avatars or user names, in the same matter as on artifacts, such as "whisper", "eject", "join", "wave to" and so on [5] . The choice of avatar affects user's transportation affordances, such as "bird" and "biker" avatars in Active Worlds, so they can be considered as transportation tools as well. There are also cases where avatars can be used not only for their direct purpose of representing user, but also as "scenes" with many animated objects on, for example, educational scenes for demonstration of chemical processes in the world of Chemeet [1] . Therefore, it appears logical to consider avatars, at least partially, within the concept of artifacts.
Virtual spatial formations, such as virtual places, buildings and landscape can be created and modified by the user for the purposes of communication and task accomplishing, to a much greater degree than possible in the real world [8, 11, 18, 20] . In addition to the classification of space in educational CVEs we suggested earlier [13, 14] , we can consider virtual space along the dimensions of space as container [19] and space as artifact. Space as container can be though of as a static environment for people and artifacts, similar to the one we have in real life. Examples can be the framework of the CVEs, conceptual or graphical, for example the Virtual Campus framework [11] or the outlook and borders of the virtual 3D space of Active Worlds. This spatial dimension is usually set permanently by administrator and to a little degree can be altered by ordinary users.
Space as artifacts is the part of spatial representation that the users can create and modify more or less freely. The users can create rooms, connections between them and the interior as in many MOO environments [11] . In more advanced cases, such as Active Worlds, the user can create various 3D formations, move and modify them according to the needs and conquer available "static" space by filling it with the "dynamic" elements: rooms, houses, islands, roads and other landscape elements. These spatial formations can again be classified along the dimensions of outlook and structure and the roles [13] .
There are a lot of other examples where avatars and space exhibit "artifact-like" traits, but a detailed overview of these examples is outside the scope of this paper. Here we just mention some of them to illustrate our point.
To conclude, we provide a new, extended definition of artifacts in the context of CVEs: artifacts are tools used for mediating activities and communication and include objects, created and modified by the user, dynamic spatial constructions and user representations (avatars) to the extent they can be used for such mediation.
As we consider the spatial dimension to be more important for learning communities support (as also indicated in our case study), we will concentrate on spatial artifacts in the following, mostly in educational settings.
Classification of spatial artifacts
2.3.1. Outlook and structure. By the outlook of virtual spatial formations we understand the design of it, or how it "looks like". The design could be quite abstract or on the contrary, seek to recreate a certain place as closely as possible. Typical examples of the latter category are many universities and schools that introduced virtual representations of themselves (eCollege, VHS, Flo, Virtual Campus, Diversity University etc.), with "rooms", "offices", "corridors" and so on [11] .
Apart from resembling buildings, CVEs can "look like" frontiers, i.e. virtual land to claim and conquer, horizons to extend and landscapes to create [8, 18] . We can draw parallels between building a house in the prairies and creating a new virtual room [18] . The metaphor of frontiers provides a significant amount of control on the structuring of space, not present in the real world.
By the structure we understand the mutual relations between different virtual spatial formations, for example the mutual position of "rooms" within a virtual campus or the spatial organization of buildings in a 3D world. For example, the students using the LambdaMOO environment of the Virtual Campus [11] make their own rooms with a number of objects and links contained there, added to the global system of campus. The possibilities for restructuring the space are very clearly present in the worlds of Active Worlds universes. On the other hand, several chat worlds like Palace and educational worlds like Virtual Pyramid [24] are pre-developed with little or no space for user modification.
Role.
As real life places, virtual spatial formations can play a number of roles, such as a meeting and working place, an information space for accessing and sharing information, en environment for simulations and demonstration of scientific concepts and art, and an arena for role-playing and story-telling [13] . One spatial formation, such as a house, can have several roles at once, both those intended by the designer and new ones introduced by the user. In combination with other spatial formations, this can constitute a system of different interleaved roles, and addressing different needs the users may have at different times.
There exist a number of worlds in Active Worlds (GrMuseum, SciFair, Euroland [1, 20] ) where students work collaboratively to create pieces of art, demonstrations, and exhibitions. At the same time, all these environments, or systems of spatial formations, also play the role of a meeting place.
Different perspectives on artifacts
We have designed our virtual world Viras for social awareness support and according to the Activity theory and Communities of practice approach [14] . The experience of use, revealing some problems with usability and awareness acquiring, indicates that the design should be revised, not only within Activity Theory and Community of practice approach, but within a broader theoretical perspective. Also, as indicated by the related work and the history of usage in our case (described later), virtual places and spatial formations, which play a central role in our design, should be considered as artifacts. In our design we have considered artifacts and virtual places separately, which could have led to a less degree of generalization and consequence. Therefore, it is necessary to reconsider the Activity Theory & Communities approach with a greater focus on artifacts, and look at other theoretical perspectives, such as Distributed cognition and Coordination mechanisms.
Artifacts in the Activity theory and learning communities approach
The activity theory is based on the work by Vygotski [22] , Leont'ev [10] and later Engestrom [7] . The fundamental unit of analysis is human activity, which is directed towards an object, mediated by cultural artifacts and is social within a culture [3] .
The main components of the activity theory are cultural tools, object, division of labor, community, rules, and subject. The tools are placed centrally since all human work is characterized by the collaborative production of artifacts; each of them is made with the purpose of mediating a certain activity. The mediating characteristics of an activity is crystallized or objectified into these artifacts [3] . The artifacts are continuously modified and shaped to meet the evolving needs.
Previously it has mainly been focused on a single tool. The recent trend [7] is to consider a whole connected instrumentality instead of single ones. The instruments form a system that includes not only multiple cognitive artifacts but also primary tools used in daily practice.
Artifacts play an important role in learning communities through the process of reification, which together with the dual process of participation allows negotiation of meaning, forming a shared repertoire [23] :
• Participation is the "complex process that combines doing, talking, thinking, feeling, and belonging. It involves our whole person including our bodies, minds, emotions, ad social relations" • Reification is the "process of giving form to our experience by producing objects that congeal this experience into thingness" As learning communities can be thought of as shared histories of participation and learning [23] where members have different roles as master and apprentice and there is a progression through these roles, along the learning trajectories, we need artifacts that can comprise the outcome of the activities and thus serve as the shared repertoire of the community and as the indicators of a learner's movement along trajectories [21] .
Artifacts are also important for expressing identity. Wenger defines identity in terms of negotiated experience, community membership, learning trajectory and nexus of multimemberships [23] . Identity is connected to the activities on the learning trajectory and is expressed by the artifacts that comprise the outcome of the activities. The past experiences and history of community members are reified within the shared repertoire as documents, plans, etc. Another aspect, membership, involves reconciliation of boundaries and creating bridges across the landscape of practice. The boundaries are reified with explicit markers of membership, such as titles and degrees, or with boundary objects, connecting and coordinating different practices and communities.
Artifacts in the context of distributed cognition
This approach emphasizes the distributed nature of cognitive phenomena across individuals, artifacts and internal and external representations in terms of representational states and media [15] . Cognitive phenomena in question cover a wide spectrum such as analyzing properties of processes of a system of actors interacting with each other and an array of technological artifacts to perform some activity and analyzing the properties and processes of a brain activity. Within each system, cognitive activities are viewed as computations taking place via the "…propagation of representational state across media" within a functional system where the representational media can be both inside and outside the involved individuals [9, 15] .
In ordinary usage, a mediating artifact stands between the person and the task, mediating relationship between them [9] . Artifact is considered as one of many structural elements, or mediating structure brought into coordination in the performance of task. The mediated structure can be embodied in artifacts, ideas, systems of social interactions, or in all of these in once [9] .
A special type of artifacts is boundary object. As representational state propagates across individuals, interorganizational and intra-organizational boundaries, it loses some of its context. Boundary objects exist on these boundaries and are used across them. They are important because they contain sufficient details to be understandable by both parties, but neither party must understand the full context of use by the other party [2] .
Artifacts in the context of the coordination mechanisms approach
Coordination mechanisms are defined as "a construct consisting of a coordinative protocol (an integrated set of procedures and conventions stipulating the articulation of interdependent distributed activities) on one hand and on the other hand an artifact (a permanent symbolic construct) in which the protocol is objectified" [17] .
Therefore, the role of artifact is to objectify and give permanence to the protocol for which it stands proxy, conveying the stipulations of the protocol in situationindependent manner, by for example a written record or a checklist. It may also in some form and at a particular level of granularity, dynamically represent the state of the execution of the protocol and may thereby mediate information about state changes to the protocol during execution, such as when a report scheme is updated or sent to a different place in the system. By mediating the changing state of the protocol, the artifact specifies the general stipulations of the protocols, for example a checklist prescribes a certain sequence of actions. To ensure the reliability of the coordination mechanism, the artifact is distinct from the field of work. The material format of the artifact conveys coordinative stipulations and provides a shared space for mediated changes to the state of the protocol, for example a shared report form with a fixed structure of fields filled cooperatively by different actors [17] .
The empirical use of artifacts
Viras
After analyzing the affordances of CVEs and the needs of learning communities and groups, we have arrived at a set of requirements for social awareness support in an educational context [14] and developed a virtual world using the Active Worlds technology [1] . As mentioned earlier, in our design we have been mostly guided by the Activity theory and Communities of practice approach.
Viras is based on the metaphor of archipelago ( Figure  1) , with islands connected to other islands via teleportation links, bridges, and roads. Islands are populated by users and various types of artifacts. Users leave their traces where they "live", participate or just visit. Users can communicate by text chat, messages, creating and changing artifacts and spatial constructions, making gestures, changing avatar position etc. The user can navigate through the environment by walking, flying, or by following teleportation links left by others. The avatar is chosen from a predefined list, with a set of gestures attached.
The outlook of Viras is chosen to be an archipelago in order to support an informal atmosphere. An island defines clear territorial boundaries, but without the closeness of e.g. rooms and buildings. Also, islands connected to form an archipelago can serve as metaphor of the way communities and groups can be combined, reflecting the social structures and relations within them: for example, each person lives in a building or a part of it; each group owns one or more islands, forming an archipelago, representing the community. All islands and buildings are hierarchically connected by teleportation links, roads or bridges. Though the outlook is partly static, the structure is fully dynamic, since users can freely modify all constructions that are public or their own property, such as rooms, houses, islands, bridges. A number of house and islands templates are provided for customization. The environment can be used both for socializing and work. The main island provides users with a common meeting place, a transportation node and a collection of artifacts necessary for their activities.
Such artifacts for different purposes are provided everywhere so the users can fill in their parameters, copy and create new ones, such as templates for message boards, document links, teleportation links, picture and text holders and templates of buildings and islands. The users can leave their traces by creating and changing their own artifacts with a name and time stamp on it, by copying and destroying public artifacts. The users also may leave explicit information about themselves and their activities in the description fields of the artifacts or by attaching signs with comments to them. 
The experiment
Viras has been used for an experimental period of 41 days in a fourth year course at our department in Autumn 2002. We have designed an exercise of the course involving the usage of Viras. In this exercise students where asked to perform some mandatory building tasks plus they had to answer to some theoretical questions on CVEs in general, topic that was lectured in the classroom, and Viras in particular. We have collected our data from char logs, online observations, answers to the exercise, questionnaires and interviews. Here we describe some aspects of usage to illustrate the use of places as artifacts along the different theoretical approaches applied to CVEs and consider the problems of the design revealed by these new perspectives.
Activity theory and communities of practice approach.
During the experiment, the students used various tools to mediate their activities. Some of them used pre-built places such as houses and meeting areas for further customization and copying. They put explicit information about their personality, activities, resources, social roles and belongings by using text and picture holders (e. g. pictures from parties), links to web pages with relevant resources (software literature) and teleportation links to friends in their houses and areas they visited. They also mediated this information by forming the landscape around them, such as expressing their personality by different house and island design (castles, underwater houses, abstract futuristic constructions) and their social connections and preferences by the location of their islands (near friends or the central island) and by creating bridges and links to their social contacts.
The students "put experiences into thingness" by forming the landscape and the artifacts according to their personality, skills, place in the social network and leaving traces of their participation in the places they visited, with for example new houses and islands, signs "Eivind was here", personal pictures, name tags on the artifacts, links to their houses and description of interests "I like playing guitar" etc. in personal areas.
By leaving these traces in the places where students "lived" or visited, such as "Frode is sexy", and creating a pattern of links and bridges connecting houses and islands, as well as creating borders (water, house walls, signs expressing the ownership of the territory "Chateau d'eivind," "Group NN little island") the students expressed their trajectory of membership and social roles. The design of the houses (complexity) and the artifacts constituting the interior (picture and text) provided an indication about their expertise.
There have been some deviation from the intended, "ideal" scenario due to some technical limitations, for example the creation and modification of larger formations such as houses has sometimes been complicated due to the building possibilities provided by Active Worlds, so that the pattern of building not only reflected the social structure as it was intended to, but was influenced by the proximity to other islands for easier copying etc. Also, leaving traces was sometimes difficult due to the property access collisions. Another limitation is that the students had to make an effort to leave traces and visualize their trajectory such as putting explicit links to their friends, pictures, writing text.
The distributed cognition approach.
When building the virtual world of Viras, the students created to a certain degree a representational media, a flexible representation of parts of the community structure (e.g. a group island connected with bridges to group member islands) and the individual character (design of the buildings according to personal taste, personal artifacts). As activities were performed during the experiment, the representational state propagates through the media as the landscape changed. New islands appeared indicating newcomers, often triggering creation of new constructions around, by the members of the same groups or "neighbors", often with identical or similar design. Islands and houses were connected by bridges and roads reflecting the community and group structure, artifacts including islands, walls, or text notes appeared in the meeting or other areas. The constructions created by students reflected their on-going activities, such as progression in the exercise tasks, building cooperation (copying from each other), having fun together (experimenting and creating funny objects). The most extreme (but unwanted) example of such propagation was when a student changed the name and password of the virtual public user owning all the public property, so other students could not modify it until the user was restored.
The mediating structure the students used to perform their tasks, consisted of a system of artifacts that contained spatial formations representing systems of social interactions such as interconnected islands, and ideas reflected in the place designs, with corresponding attachments such as signs, pictures etc.
The boundaries and boundary objects are to a significant degree present in the world, for example boundaries between group islands as the boundaries between the cognitive systems of the groups, also the central island with accompanying artifacts as a boundary object where the students left de-contextualized info about themselves such as names and links to their areas.
However, the flexibility of the representational media has been somehow limited as mentioned earlier, and the propagation of the representational state was therefore confined to the changes to artifacts explicitly performed by users. When performing tasks manipulating larger spatial formations, the flexibility was also somehow limited because of some inefficiency in copying and moving objects in Active Worlds. The effectiveness of the boundary objects varied, according to their placement and the information they contained, which could be insufficient or not standardized enough since the students mostly filled in information as they wanted.
The coordination mechanisms approach.
As the artifacts changed dynamically (new places built, announcements, links and other informational artifacts put in public places etc), they provided a coordination of some activities of the community, such as meetings with the teacher and instructions for the exercise. For example, we put a sign in the main house saying "You can use islands not yet taken" and an array of links to the pre-built islands, thus coordinating the "settlement".
The way the places and the spatial formations originally were created, as islands and houses dedicated to different purposes and the overall structure, can be compared to the report scheme example in the section on coordination mechanisms. While in the example the test report is filled in a certain pattern of fields, in our case different activities such as building and meeting have been "filled" in a "virtual scheme" comprised of the spatial formations and artifact structures. For example, empty spaces could be "filled" with new islands or empty "territory" "marked" by putting signs like "Group NN lives here" and personal pictures. This provided a coordination of further building activities as the students from the same group usually started to build around while others had to seek available space elsewhere. As the central island was designated for public meetings the relevant activities were "filled" there as students gathered there when common meetings were announced. There are reserved places for "filling in" changes to the state of the protocol, such as walls for announcements and links to be put on and places for groups to build.
One of the problems revealed by this approach is that the structure indications for "filling in" are not always governed by strict rules, so the pattern of building was often accidental, sometimes for practical reasons, diminishing the degree of coordination and making the protocol less strict. Also, the material format of the spatial artifacts did not always supported the protocol as for example it was physically possible to build also on "taken" places, causing some causes of "vandalism" and complains. There are mechanisms in Active Worlds to prevent this from happening but we had to disable them to ensure a greater degree of place and property sharing.
Discussion
Starting from the different theoretical perspectives on the artifacts described above as well as some experiences of usage, we can arrive at a new set of requirements for spatial artifacts for social awareness support in educational CVEs, aimed at overcoming the shortages of the former approach.
• A variety of spatial artifacts (buildings, whole and parts, pre-designed places for specific learning activities such as information sharing and exhibition containing appropriate sets of tools for the specific purpose such as text and picture holders, links to educational resources etc) should be provided as tools to allow different types of social and educational activities to be performed and to mediate between the learner and the task and between the users defining and performing activities. The outlook of these tools should be appropriate for the purpose, such as resemblance of campus for educational purposes and a party room for socializing. There should be possibilities for flexible manipulation of these tools. They should be easily put in place, shaped, modified, moved and copied in order to meet evolving needs of the learners and to dynamically represent the changes in the protocol. The artifacts should also comprise a logical system with consistent interfaces, units of granularity (rooms, buildings, islands etc) and sets of actions that can be performed on them.
• There should be possible to leave traces on spatial formations in order to "crystallize" activities (such as student projects) that are mediated by the artifacts, as well as to indicate the performer of the activities (who in a group did what), to enable the reification of participation, including tags and informational signs on spatial artifacts. There should also be possible for spatial formations themselves to serve as traces, requiring adequate building blocks and flexibility. There should be possibilities for sharing of some artifacts between learners, to ensure effective cooperation.
• Places and spatial formations should reflect a learner's development and movement along the learning trajectory as well as his level of expertise (explicit information about programming skills in one's house, links to resources, design of personal places reflecting building skills etc). Artifacts should also reflect the learner's movement along different modes of belonging and membership (links, roads, bridges, "geographical" placement of spatial formations relative to those belonging to other learners or groups, explicit information about group and class belonging etc). Ideally there should be some kind of "automatic" awareness mechanisms to gather such information and provide an overview to other learners, or an indexing structure, representing and referring to virtual constructions and updated by users according to certain rules.
• To reflect the distributed nature of cognition and to allow the propagation of representational states, the spatial formations should reflect the cognitive organization of the community and the individual learners and allow easy propagation of changes. This implies not only the appropriate initial design of artifacts, but also the flexibility of creation and modification and mechanisms for "automatic" propagation of states such as connections between different places so that changes in one results in some changes in the other as well.
• There should be possible to organize the places and spatial formations into a "shared repertoire", a collective memory of the learning community, so that learners can easily find and access required information, such as what projects other students have been involved with, who can be contacted for help etc. There is a need for organizing the virtual places containing artifacts into a systemized repository containing a part of community memory.
• There should be possible to create clear borders between places and spatial formations to signal belonging and membership (implicit markers such as ownership tags on the adjoining artifacts or more explicit borders such as walls or open space between different places). There should be provided artifacts that could serve as border objects between different communities/groups, such as virtual bridges, border places, or common places that everybody can use (meeting houses). The information contained in these border artifacts should be de-contextualized and understandable by both parties across the border, such as a central place of the world with links to all the students and groups giving some info about them. There should be introduced common rules for filling in information in such artifacts, and the form of the artifact (e.g. a house with designated walls) should reflect these rules, in order to provide consistency and de-contextualization of the information.
• To objectify and give permanence to coordination protocol the places and spatial formations should have the possibility to acquire and keep the information about the protocol such as the possibilities to attach text, pictures and other data to the places as well as to form larger formations as houses and landscapes. There should be rules for attaching such information, to ensure consistency. To specify the general stipulations of the protocol, the form of the places and the spatial formations should reflect its form and structure, such as the structure of an archipelago will imply the rules for building and "settling" in the world (empty places, the growth direction etc), and have an outlook corresponding to the purpose. There should be mechanisms for enforcing the protocol such as impossibility to build on "taken" places, but with mechanisms allowing selected users to share places and property. To provide a shared space for the mediated changes, the material format of the places/spatial formations should reflect the structure of the protocol and community with designated shared places to fill in changes such as walls in houses for announcements, areas for building etc.
Conclusions
In this paper we have looked at virtual places in educational CVEs from a different perspective and argued that virtual places can in most cases be considered as artifacts. We have then presented different theoretical approaches on artifacts in order to get a different perspective on a CVE, Viras, we have designed. We have described some aspects of the use of artifacts, especially spatial ones, along these theoretical approaches, revealing some problems associated with the original design. To the end, we have presented a new set of requirements for places and spatial artifacts, based on the new approach to virtual places, presented theories and the experience of usage.
There are a number of limitations to our approach. Though we have presented the most significant, on our view, theoretical approaches on artifacts, we could have missed other perspectives that could be useful. Our analysis has also to a certain degree been affected by the characteristics of Active Worlds environment. Therefore, the resulting list of requirements is not final and can be extended and updated further. However, we believe that it is a good starting point for reconsidering the concept of space in CVEs.
